Mill City
Center for Healthy Living
Creating a Network for Health in a Growing Downtown Community

"The technological advances of modern medicine led to the discovery of specific causes of and treatments for disease, which could be universally applied with great success. In turn, rarely did interactions and the complex needs of the individual patient were de-emphasized and the medical environment become one of sterility, isolation, and fear.

"Regarding the patient as a member of a family, a community, a culture, and understanding these relationships, enables healing to manifest." —Barbara Chipp, Human Sciences

Existing Catalytic Projects

- U of MN Cass Gilbert Fitness Park
- U of MN Outdoor Track
- Shelter Under the 35W Bridge
- RiverWorks Trails and St Anthony Extension
- North Loop Community Gardens
- Center for Healthy Living
- Heritage Trail 2.0 Experience

Proponents of a Museum of Health, Medicine and Life

Client: U of MN and Fairview Health

Location: Downtown Minneapolis, MN
Site: 2.2 acres
Program: Total - 75,000 sf
- Fitness Center - 40,000 sf
- Clinic - 20,000 sf
- Pharmacy/Cafe/Library - 15,000 sf

---

Heritage Trail 2.0 Experience